
How I Make $30-50+ Daily from CPALead 
 

Introduction: Thank you for downloading this report.I will show you some 
of my methods on how to generate up to $100+ each day with CPALead. 

The Company. CPALead, LLC is a performance-based, online advertising network that 
develops technologies to promote incentive-based advertisements across niche 
websites in the following genres: 

• 1) Massively Multi-Player Online Role Playing Games (MMORPG) 
• 2) Virtual Worlds 
• 3) Social Networks 
• 4) Premium Video, Music, eBook and Art Content Sites 
• 5) USA Compliant Poker Websites 

 

Recent Earning Stats 
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Before getting down to business,I would like to tell you that,it took me some time to 
write this ebook,and this is completely free and guaranteed way to make $30-50 per 
day method.But,you are free to share this ebook. 

 

Let’s begin.Please follow all steps as it is written in this ebook. 

 

1. Sign up for CpaLead  (click here) Note:Signing up under this link will help you to be 
approved immediately,think about it,if you sign up directly,they can reject you and it will 
be pain,probably they will not approve you again. 

Note: You will need website/blog when you sign up,because they want to know you 
have basic marketing knowledge.If you havent one and don’t know how to make a 
website/blog in order to be approved,contact me using email address below. 

 

2. Okay,now you have Cpalead account and it is ready to be used to make cash. 

 

3. Now you must choose a niche.There are two niches which  I use and make $30-50 
per day autopilot.But I will show you only one. 

 

Niche - Facebook Mafia Wars 

 

4. Go to GoDaddy or whatever domain provider site and register keyword rich .info 
domain name. If you can’t.just register at blogspot,weebly ,etc (e.g  
mafiawars.blogspot.com) 

Ok,you wonder,how to choose keyword rich domai name? Let me show you. 

a)Go and Register at  SeoBook,it is free 

b) Then,go to this url  http://tools.seobook.com/keyword-tools/seobook/  

c) Type Mafia Wars and you will get all search results,(Google.Yahoo.Bing) 

d)Choose the keyword,which has below 500.000 competing pages 
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e)Register it at your favourite domain provider,.info is the best (for example: 
http://mafia-wars-cheats-energy-pack.info/  ) 

 

5.If you have hosting account,add your new domain name ,create one splash 
page,and one download page,use http://mafia-wars-cheats-energy-pack.info/  for 
example 

 

6.Add Cpalead gateway to the download page.When adding disable all offers (for USA 
and UK) below $5,you will mostly get Usa and Uk visitors. 

 

7. Now go to Facebook.com and register a new account,you can use CyberGhost or 
UltraVPN   to change your IP address,they are free and better than proxy servers,but 
remember you will need to use VPN each time you enter to Facebook. 

 

8. When registering at Facebook,choose girl name and surname,choose names and 
surnames from here ,then pick real looking girl picture,you can get one from TinyPic . 
Then write something on your profile,make it look like attractive and sexy,(for example: 
I am julia,19 years old,I am very attractive and sexy and would like to have a ... with 
cool guys,waiting for your messages) 

 

9.Now your FaceBook account is ready,it is time to gain friends,with the method I am 
going to show you,you wil get at least 500 friends every day,go to FaceBook home 
page,type “Mafia wars” without quotes on the search bar,then click Groups at the left 
bar,you will get the list of the huge mafia wars groups.You just need enter each group 
and post “Add me,Level 365”  etc,and you will be surprised how many people will add 
you as friend,you just need to confirm them,Do it 4-5 times for each group. 

 

10.Add your website link to your profile and group (when it is ready) 
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11.After 4-5 day,when you have approximately 2000+ friends,you are ready to creat a 
group.go to a FaceBook Groups,click “Creat a Group” (e.g Mafia Wars Free GodFather 
Point Daily) , click this example group ,look through this example group and copy it. 

 

12.As soon as you created your group,share your group and invite all of your friends. 
Your new group will grow,and reach 1000 member in several days,but remember to 
share your group with “share button” many times every day.Also boomark your Group 
using http://socialposter.com/ .After it reaches 1.000 s members,it will go Viral. 

 

13. After your group has 1000+ members,it is time to send mass messages,remember 
you can send mass messages,if you have group members 5000 and below 

Message example: 

 

Hey,thank you for joining my group,I want you to know that I downloaded the 
mafia wars ebook from (www.your-url.info)  and managed to grow my mafia wars 
up to 5000 members within 24 hours,also there is a unlimited energy pack nad 
other working cheats. 

Download it  

www.your-url.info 

 

Thanks  

Jamelia 

 

14 That is it,rinse and repeat. 

 

If you have questions ,feel free to contact me at kamilion8383@gmail.com  

 

Good Luck! 
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